
PLAYHOUSE NEWSLETTER 

       August 2015 
 

Dear Families/Whanau 

 

The last month of Winter is here – hooray!  This seems to have been a really bad year for cough, colds and 

viruses so we are very much looking forward to seeing the back of them and seeing our kids all happy and 

healthy again as the weather warms up  

 

WELCOMES AND FAREWELLS 

We would like to welcome Mason and Oran to the Playhouse family this month   

 

We are sadly saying goodbye to four of our big Pukeko’s – Phoenix, Josh, Laura and Gabrielle. They are all 
turning the big number 5 and heading off to new adventures at school!  We will miss them very much but 

know that they are more than ready to begin this exciting new time in their lives  

 

We are also saying goodbye to Niah and her family who are off to Whangamata for a while.  We will miss 

you Niah but look forward to hopefully seeing you back with us again early in the new year  

 

BIRTHDAYS 

Wow, it seems August holds the Playhouse record for most birthdays – we have 12 of them this month!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy 4th 
Birthday Rowan 

 
2nd August 

Happy 3rd  
Birthday Stephen  

 
5th August 

Happy 1st 
Birthday James R 

 

19th August 

Happy 1st  
Birthday Ariki 

 
9th August 

Happy 3rd 
Birthday Hayden  

 

30th August 

Happy 3rd 
Birthday Braxton 

 

13th August 

Happy 4th  
Birthday Tommy 

 
18th August 

Happy 3rd 
Birthday Toby 

 
13th August 

Happy 4th 
Birthday Arlo 

 

8th August 

Happy 5th 
Birthday Gabrielle 

 
22nd August 

Happy 5th 
Birthday Phoenix 

 

26th August 

Happy 3rd Birthday 
Josh 

 

20th August 

https://www.google.co.nz/url?url=https://www.pinterest.com/dolcecaramelo/navidad/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ved=0CB0Q9QEwBGoVChMI3Kn81amQxgIVQeamCh3_fADu&usg=AFQjCNH9n4ALbmsHNAQAAAXrrgq8Rzo_kA


 

CENTRE NEWS 

 

Sadly Alisi’s mother has passed away in Tonga.  Alisi will be away for the time being while she attends the 

funeral and spends time with her family.  Our deepest sympathies are with Alisi and her family at this time. 
 

The Pukeko room have a new reliever Cina, who is a qualified and experienced ECE teacher, helping them 

out for a few weeks  

 

Alana has finished her practicum placement in the Kiwi room and has decided that she enjoyed her time at 

Playhouse so much that she would like to complete her course required volunteer hours here too – yay! 

 

The Pukeko room has two new additions  Jade, a 3rd year Unitec ECE student (from Tamsyn and Fa’s 

class) and Andrea, a 1st year Unitec ECE student are both joining them to complete their course required 

volunteer hours each week.  Welcome to Playhouse Jade and Andrea  

 

Wow, we are popular at the moment!! 

 

THANK YOU! 

A big thank you to Paula and Logan (Braxton’s parents) for donating the big truck toybox to the centre  

 
LABELLING ITEMS/CLOTHING 

Please, please make sure you label all of your child’s clothing and footwear!  It is very hard to match items 

to children… especially when lots of you shop at the same stores  

 

FINGERNAILS 

Please make sure that you trim your child’s nails regularly as we have had a few incidences 

of accidental scratches from long nails recently 

 

MILK BOTTLES 

Nicola is collecting 2L milk bottles for the Pukeko room’s igloo project  For the igloo to 

work they all need to be the same milk bottle shape (Pam’s, Homebrand, Budget etc) – not Anchor. If you 

could bring in your empty (and rinsed out) milk bottles to add to the project it would be much appreciated!!   

 

CARPARK 

Our centre carpark can accommodate 6 vehicles – please remember this when 
parking your car and where possible always leave enough room for another vehicle 

to park next to you  - thanks  

 

FRONT DOOR 

We have implemented a new security measure for anyone entering the centre   From Wednesday 19th 

August staff and parents will require a code to unlock and enter the front door from the outside and all 

visitors will need to ring the doorbell for access.  If any parents have not yet received a note with the code 

on it please ask one of the team.   

 

CENTRE SPACES 

The centre is very full at the moment and we have very limited 

spaces available for the rest of the year – particularly for the under 

2’s.  If you are thinking about swapping days or adding an extra one 

for your child or possibly enrolling a sibling in the new year please get 

in touch with Tiff asap  
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Kia Ora Kiwi room whanau! 

 

It was lovely to come back from my holiday to see lots of wonderful changes to the room and to the 

children. Tessa has settled in well in our room and already has strong relationships with the children and 

families. We have also welcomed Alana into our Kiwi room whanau. Alana will be here for the next month, 

completing her second year practicum from Unitec. She has also formed some warm relationships with the 

children and has shared some new ideas for experiences and activities for the children. 

We have 2 new friends in our room this month – Oran (Noah’s little brother) and Mason.  Both children 

have settled in beautifully in our room and we look forward to getting to know them and their families over 

their time with us. 
Our little ones are learning and developing at an amazing pace and it is great to see the joy on their faces 

as they are able to walk and crawl to where they want to be. We have been able to extend their physical 

abilities by utilizing our new playhouse and trampoline in the deck area. We would like to thank Braxton’s 

family for the wooden truck that they donated which has pride of place in our room. The children love 

being able to climb it and play with the coloured balls. The little Kiwi’s are also expand ing on their verbal 

and nonverbal communication and so reading and musical mat times have become one of their favourite 

pastimes. 

With the cold weather still with us, we have had many children (and staff) away sick. Please let us know if 

your child has been feeling unwell and please keep them at home until they are well enough to be able to 

cope with a busy day at Playhouse. Please refer to our policies and information board so that you know 

about the recommended period for keeping your child at home for various ailments. We would also like to 

request that fingernails are regularly trimmed to avoid accidental injury and that the children have 

sufficient changes of warm clothing in their bags. 

Here’s hoping for better (African) weather soon! 

 
Arohanui from Ruth, Sam, Tessa, Tamsyn, Alisi and Alana  

 



Kia Ora and welcome to news from the Pukeko room! What a busy month August has been with many 

birthdays celebrated and many cakes shared within Playhouse! We also wanted to wish a special farewell to 

all our big five year olds Phoenix, Joshua, Gabrielle and Laura who are moving onto their new adventures at 

school. 

 
This month the weather is still pretty chilly and we even had some ‘snow’ which made our morning extra 

cold here at Playhouse. These winter days means that we still have lots of sickness in this cold weather so 

please remember that there is a strict 24 hour stand down for fevers, rashes and severe coughing and 48 

hour stand down for vomiting and diarrhea. On a positive note we are well on our way to spring which means 

more sunshine and warmer days to come, YAY! 

 

We have had a few clothing items gone missing so please check your children’s bags for items that do not 

belong to them. We do our best to ensure that the correct clothes go in the correct places but without 

names on the clothes this becomes slightly harder to keep on top of so please remember to also name your 

child’s clothing. 

 

Our focus this month is letter formation and pencil gripping. We are also following on from last month 

where we are learning about our well being and how to keep ourselves healthy. We would like to say a huge 

thank you to Toni (Elroy’s mum) who is a dental hygienist and came to talk to all of our children about how 

to keep our teeth clean.  

 
If you have any empty 2L milk bottles please can you bring them into us as we have an 

exciting new project to start once we have enough milk bottles.  

 

In Search Of: Do any of our lovely parents have or know of anyone that has a wooden wine 

barrel that they wouldn’t mind donating to Playhouse? We would be extremely thankful.  

 

We have two new faces here at Playhouse; Cina who is a fully qualified and registered reliever and Andrea 

who is starting her first year of her Degree at Unitec. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arohanui from the Pukeko team 

From all of us at Playhouse 

Greg, Tiff, Sandra, Nicola, Molly, Jade, Rita, Ruth, Sam, Tessa, Tash, Alisi, Lupe, Tamsyn, Fa, Cina,  Jade 

and Andrea 
 


